
    

NEWS OF THE CHARLESTON. | PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE 
| How the Wheels of Government Re- 

volve at Harrisburg. } 
Harmssuro, May 20,~In the senate 

Jowtendu the act suthorizing Ch 
| tions to increase their capital stock for 

Highest of all in Leavening Power—U., 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889, 

Roa i 
She Is Gaining Rapidly on the Flee 

ing Itata.. 

BAN Francisco, May 25. The Pacific 
mail steamer Colima, which arrived 
here from Panama, reports having left 
Acapulco May 15, Just north of that | corporate purposes caused a long de- 
port she sighted a steamer flying the | bate. The bill makes $10,000,000 the 
Chilean flag and answering to the de- | limit. The bill passed by a vote of 27 
scription of the Itata. The latter was | to 18. 
steering south by east. Later in the day The revenue bill was made the special 
the Charleston appeared and spoke the | order for 8.90 every afternoon until dis- | 
Colima. On learning what had been | posed of, 
seen the Charleston steamed away to A large number of bills passed second | 
the southward. The Charleston was at | reading. | 
that time about one hundred and thirty In the house the following bills passed | 
miles from Acapulco, while the Itata | finally: Defining and declaring the | 
when sighted was about sixty-five miles | meaning of the words “surviving mem- | 
from there. The Colima reports that | bers” and ‘assessment plan” wherever | 
the Esmeralda left Acapulco on the | they appear in the laws of Pennsylvania | 
morning of the 13th instant, and went | relating {0 insuring lives on the assess 
out to sea, but was seen near the har- | ment plan; a further supplement to the 

i bor in the eveni The Itata was ex- | act extending the jurisdiction of the 
| proted to arrive there on the 15th, and | courts in cases of divorce, allow- | 
| it is supposed the Esmeralda was wait- | ing a wife who has intermarried with a 

ing for her. | foreigner and been compelled to leave 
e¢ Evening Bulletin says it is in- | him on statutory Born; i and returns 

formed through unquestionably reliable | to her domicile in this state, to file di- 
sources that the i pn party of | vorce papers in Pennsylvania courts; an 
Chile, otherwise known as the insur- | act enabling county commissioners to 
gents, has entered into an agreement | sell any real estate which they may ao- 

| with the United States government to | quire and make deed therefor: an act to 
surrender to the United States the 

PENNSYLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 

eculiar 
FPrev'lir in combination, proportion, and 

prepainton of Ingredients, Hood's Sarsapa. 
ila on «va tho curative value of the best 
Ki ows Fos 9. dies of the 

Fe +1. Hood S kingdom. 
. + iis strength and economy, Hood's 

a bs the only medicine of which can | WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND SAY 
a sald, “ One Hundred Doses One Dols - 

ar’ Peculiay in its medicinal merits, Hood's A Chapter of Accidents, Crimes and 
are cilia necomplishes cures hitherto une . 

Local Happenings Picked Up Here LON . and has 
; Sarsaparilla and There in the State and Flashed itselt 

Over the Busy Wires, tle of “The greatest blood purifier ever 
red,” Pecullar In its “good name . 

* home,” — there is more of Hood's Sarss- Easton, Pa, May 26.—The West 
varia sold in Lowell than of all other | Bangor Slate company has sold its fran- 
hood purifiers, Peeullar in its phenomenal , Chises and property to the Bangor Fi- 

delity Slate company for §75.000, 

GREENSBURG, Pa., May 25.—The jury 

cord of sales abroad 
Lo other Peculiar preparation 

in the case of Capt, Loar and deputies, 
charged with murder at the Morewood 

ever attained so rapidly nor held so 
steadfastly the confidence of all classes 

riots, after deliberating five hours, re- 
turned a verdict acquitting the defend- 

+f people. Peculiar ia the brain-work which 

ants, 

« represents, Hood's BSarsaparilla com. 
ws all the kuowledge which modern 

READING, Pa, May 23.—The trade | 
and labor council of this city endorsed 

search in medical 
nee has 10 Itself cveiopes, 

* tiany years practical experience In | the proposed loan of $150,000 to secure a 
better distribution of water, They 

  Powder 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

JAS. SCOFIELD 
Manufacturer & Dealer in 

HARNESS 
i have always «1 

  

Tovemixae the scheme to make Hunt. 
fngdon county a separate judicial dis. 

trict, the Huntingdon Monitor says that 
there is not only considerably less the 

necessary population, but there is not 

enough business to keep a Judge busy 

more than two or three months in the 

year. Asan illustration, the Monitor 

adds that the May term second week 

opened May, the jurors were discharged 

      
nanac fue CK 

of Whips. Lap and Bufialo Robes pariug medicines, Be sure to get only 

Blankets, Fly-pets, ana everv “lcod’s Sarsaparilla 

Le ©. L 110OD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar 

- 

LF RB Tl 

CURL 
FITS! 

not mean merely to say Crm 1de 
the [ 37 aad then have them reg. 

oy ul = 
again. I mrax A BADICAL 

made tio disease of 

FITS, EFILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS, 

Be-dong sty. I WARRANT my remedy {9 
Because Abn havo 

BO reason ur not now receiving acu o 
the worst ~nses, 

TT 
Give Expre so. It t ¢ 

and it will cure you." Address 

NG. ROOT, M.C., 183 Pras. 87. New You 

hy ull druggists. #1; six for #5. Prepared only 

nothicg for o 

  

T0 WEAK MEN 
  

of errors, 
manhood, ete., I wi 

& waluslie treatise (sealed) containing fall 

For DTIRNAL sad EXTERNAL lh 
NERATION AFTER GENERATION 
On. USED AND BLESSED IT, 

THING-HEM 
A on Sugar, Children Tove Ie, NOUN have a bottle of 18 In his satehet 

From Rbeumation, Sct 
- Neuralgia, Nes he. Mobtherts, Conghe, ( atarrh, Bromehitia, 

Lamenems, Soreness 

Sufferer ation, 

Cholera Mortes, Diary 
or Limba, S006 Joints or 
And yne relief 

Bold everywhere. Price 
 — L 8 JOHNSON 

y DaiXNIS I KATORS 
Administ iat 

Crt, iate of Rocgs twp, Centre county 
 Baving been granted to the undersis 

Stenine, wi 

  

NOTICE 

fuested to make 

0 the 

LUCAS, 
nticated 

TAMES M 
Administrator 

  

We 

Letters of | 

on in the estate of John 
Ps. § 
ned 

ne themselves indebted to 
immed iat 

* having claims will pre 
Under 

    

adopted the proviso, however, that only 
taxpayers of Reading be employed on 
the work, 

LEBANON, Pa., May 23, —Charles, the 

of lockjaw which resulted from injuries 
received a week ago in jumping from a 
fence. A splinter was run into his foot, 
from which inflammation resulted, ter- 
minating in lockjaw and death. 

QUAKERTOWN, Pa., May 28. —A snake 
charmer named Frederick Duford at- 
tempted his powers on a copperhead 
snake near this place, when he was ser- 
fously bitten by the reptile. The snake 
measured over three feet in Jength. Du- 
ford's recovery is said to be doubtful, 

DoyrLesrows, Pa, May 23. — The 
grand jury returned the case of Jerome 
"ackenthall, ex-deputy recorder of 
deeds of Bucks county, charging h im 
with embezzlement on nine different 
counts, and larceny on two counts. The 
case will be tried at the next term of 
court. 

PHILADELPHIA, May 23. — The well 
known labor agitator, Joseph Barondess, 
of New York Cloakmakers’ union fame, 
arrived here yesterday, presumably as 
agent of the union to agitate in this city 
among the tailors and cloakmakers in 
favor of a closer alliance with the New 
York unions, 

TyroNe, Pa., May 28. —During the 
parade of a circus here the wooden 
[race which crosses Bald Eagle creek 
gave way with an immense crowd of 

| people. ©. A. Sanders, a telegraph op- 
erator of Huntingdon, was fiy in- 
Jured, and there were many narrow 
escapes from drowning. 

PrILADELPHIA, May 28. —The judges 
| in the license court handed down their 
| decisions at 6 o'clock last night. Of 1,615 
| applicants for wholesale licenses, 541 
were granted. Last year there were 
1,272 applications and #28 granted. The 

{ list of wholesalers is curtailed to 377. 

  
bau 

| There were 1,248 retail licenses granted, 
| The retail 

against 

an increase of 75 over 1890, 
| applications numbered 
| 2,421 in 1890, 

JEsKiNtows, Pa, May 23. —Tramps 
have become so numerous and tron 
some in Jenkintown and vicinity that 
the borough councii has ordered the 
chief burgess to employ an additional 
police officer to arrest all members of 
the traveling fraternity found within 
the borough Hmits we citizens of 

{ Cheltenham and Abington township 
| have organized a protection society for 
| the same purpose, 

SCOTTDALE, Pa., May 
| strike is at an end. The leaders advised 
{the men to return to Work. and this 
| morning the Frick company started four 
| more plants. This leaves only two of 

| the Frick plants idle. A large number 
| of local agitators among the strikers are 
refused work, however, and this dis. 
crimination may lead to further trouble 

| in the near future, It is said there are 
| & thousand names on the black list. 
’ 

| Lascaster, Pa, May 21.—The Grand 
| Lodge of Odd Fellows elected the follow- 
| ing officers: Grand master, W. Edw. 
Marsh, Corry; deputy grand master, 

| William A. Witherup, Philadelphia: 
grand warden, John Wanch, yn 
rand secretary, James B. Nicholson, 
"hiladelphia; grand treasurer, M. Rich. 

ards Muckle, Philadelphia; representa- 
tive to the Supreme lodge, Francis M. 
Rea, Philadelphia. 

Hazrerox, Pa., May 23 —Four of the 
striking Italians on Coxe's railroad were 
arrested, charged by Howley & Co, 
contractors, by whom they were em- 
pioyed, with intimidation and threats to 
do the contractors bodily harm. They 
were searched at the office of Chief of 
Police Hampton, and upon each was 
found a loaded revolver, a razor and a 
large knife. Three of the prisoners 
were held by "Squire Martin each in $500 
bail for court, but being unable to fur- 
nish it they were locked up. The other 
was discharged, 

a 2 9.508, 

  
2, = The coke 

StTROvESEURG, Pa, May 28. Jonathan 
Burrill, a one legged veteran, wandered 
away from his home near Tobyhanna 
during a snow storm on Dec. 16, 1800, 
and searching parties scoured the woods, 
but failed to find him. His dead body 
was found yesterday in a swamp on the 
mountains, with the head against a 
rock, against which he had fallen. The 
flesh had disappeared from his face and 
hands, but otherwise the remains were 
in good condition. On the day he left 

his quarterly pension, 

was committed to jail here on Saturday, 
has confessed to having robbed Gom- 
ringer's grocery store and 
hotel, both in South Easton, and King's 
store and postoffice at Farmersville 
twice this year. He wept bitterly and 
said that he was unable to work in the 
ore mines in Williams township, could 
not get work elsewhere and was forced 
to steal to prevent his family from 
starvation an going naked, Lee is 20 
ip of age And his wife 18, He also 
ad to support his mother and mother- 

in-law, both of whoin lived with him. 
WirLLiamsronrt, Pa., May 20. —A fatal 

accident ocenrred to a y mng man, aged 
28 Yuats, whose name was not learned, 
in the lumber yards of Howard & Per- 
ley, in the Sixth ward, Several   

11-year-old son of Jeremiah Boyer, died | American authorities. The 

home he started for Tobyhanna to draw | 

| Parker jssues a circular in which he 
| states there are 850 families in the region | will leave the Reformed Presbyt 

| shurch and go over to the United Pres 

Easton, Pa. wh 25, Isaac Lee, who 

Richards’ | 
| in stables and coal sheds, 

any further, but will proceed to Callao, 
and the [tata will be handed over to the 

Bulletin 
adds: “It is probable proceedings will | 

| then follow in the federal courts of the 
United States. But it is definitely set- 
tled there will be no guns fired in the 
capture of the Itata, and that pursuit 
by the Charleston is practically off.” 

The Third Party Formed, 

Cixcixyami, May 21.—When United 
States Senator Peffer, of Kansas, chair- 
man of the industrial convention, called 
the assemblage to order every delegate 
was in his seat. Mrs, Helen Gougar, of 
Indiana, pleaded for a prohibition plank 
in the platform. At the afternoon ses- 
sion the platform was presented and 
unanimously adopted. It demands fiat 
money, unlimited silver coinage, the | 
graduated income tax, governmental 
control of communication and transpor- 
tation, the eight hour day, election of | 
president, vice president and senators by 
popular vote and prohibition of alien 
> ownership. A national committee 
was chosen, with Congressman H. E. 
Taubeneck, of Illinois, as chairman; Rob- 
ert Schilling, Wisconsin, secretary; W. 
McRankin, Indiana, treasurer; executive 
committe, Ignating Donnelly. G. F. 
Washburne, J. C. Davis and J. F. Gath 
ral. It was decided to have a candidate 
for president at the next general elec. 
tion The name, Peoples party, was en- 

thusiastically adopted. 

Death by Dynamite, 

Tarryrowx, N. Y., May Yes 
terday a work train on the Hudson 
River railroad was blown to atoms ous 
mile and a half below Tarrytown by an 

explosion of dynamite in transportation 
for blasting purposes in track construc 
tion. There were probably fifty men, 
including Italian laborers and trainmen, 
on board. Of these eighteen were in- 
stantly killed and fifteen terribly torn 
and wonnded. Many of the dead were 
blown into the river, and five bodies 
still retuain there. The train was torn 
to atoms, the railroad tracks ripped 
fram their bed, and a great hole many 
feet deep dug out of the earth, totally 
blocking traffic for several hours, 

0 

Ex-Secretary Taft Dead, 

Wasminoron, May 22 Attorney 
General Miller was informed yesterday 
by Solicitor General Taft of the death at 
Los Angeles, Cal, of his father. ex At. 

torney General Alphonso Taft Mr 
Taft was also secretary of war ander 
President Grant and represented the 
United States at the court of Austria 
and Russia. Orders were imsued 
drape the war department and the de- 
partment of justice buildings in mourn- 
ing for thirty days and to close both de 
mrtments on the day of the funeral 
Fhe remains of ex-Attorney General 
Taft will be broughi to Cincinnati for 
interment, 

Missouri's Cyclone, 

Mexico, Mo., May 22. Further de- 
tails of the cyclone which struck in the 
vicinity of Bean Creek, three miles from 
here, say: So far as heard from fifteen 
houses in the vicinity of that place were 
destroyed, some ten or twelve persons 
killed, and equal number fatally and 
large numbers badly injured. A horse 
was lifted by the wind, carried half a 
mile and dashed to death. A 1,200 pound 
roller was taken up and blown to pieces, 
Houses and barns were swept away like 
straw. The loss is over £350,000 

Two Killed by the Cars, 

Larose, Pa., May 28. — Richard 
Fouks, a miner from Lock Haven. aged 
25; Molly McNally, aged 16, and Miss B 
McCready, aged 14, of this place, while 
out driving last night, were struck by 
the Pennsylvania railroad limited ex- 
press at Jefferson street crossing, Fouks 
was instantly killed and Miss McNally 
died an hour later, Miss McCreary was 
not seriously hurt, The horse was 
killed and the buggy destroyed. 

Florida's Senatorial Contest, 

Tarranassee, Fla, May 26. —Two | 
ballots were taken in the senatorial can. 
cas last night each resulting: Call, 52: 
Mays, 42, and Bloxham, 2. A Call | 
leader threw a bomb into the caucus by | 
aA motion to adjourn the cancus sine die, | 
The motion was carried. The selection | 
of a senator will now devolve upon a | 
vote of the legislature in joint session, | 

An Appeal for Ald. 
SCOTTDALE, Pa, May 26.—Secretary 

| | 
i 
: 

homeless and penniless, who are living 
He appeals 

for aid to relieve their imperative wants. 
Today James McBride and L. R. Davis 
left for the west in search of aid. 
They will visit Cleveland, Kansas City 
and intermediate points, 

Killed by His Msane Mother. 
OsHROsH, i: May 25, Yesterda 

Mrs, 

and it was only recently that 
tempted to choke him to ? 

Steamer Collision and Death, 
  

      

{ protect miners in the anthracite cosl 
| steamer Itata and her cargo: that the | 
| Charleston will not pursue the Itata 

regions of Pennsylvania by properly 
weighing the coal, fixing the number of 

| pounds to a ton, prohibiting dockage, 
{ and providing a penalty for any viola 
| tion thereof, 

Hanmispurao, May 21.-—-The senate | 
| yesterday concurred in the house amend- | 
{| ments to bills as follows; Providing for 
| the organization, support and mainten- 
| ance of associations formed for the 
| tection of life and property; making an 
appropriation fort 

| ating a mortgage lien on the Jreuitson of 

pro- 

we purpose of liquid. 

the Memorial home at Brookville, and 
for maintenance of the home, enlarging 
the jurisdiction of the chief burgesses 
and other principal officers in boroughs, 

The senatorial apportionment bill 
passed finally-—yeas 105, nays, 64 

The congressional apportionment bill 
was passed by a strict party vote—yeas, 
105; nays, 61. 
The vote by which the Lytle insurance 

bill was defeated was reconsidered, and 
| the bill passed by a vote of 118 to 56, 
The bill now goes to the senate 
Harwssuna, May 22 In the senate 

the governor asunounced his refusal 
to sign senate bill 211, increasing the 
number of newspapers in which official 
advertisements are to be inserted. Sen. 
ate bill No. 261, to separate the offices 
of prothonotary and clerk of the court 
in b laware county. Senate bill 149 to 

fix the pay of election office in Centre 
county De senate sustag the 

211 and 14% by a unanimous 
and laid the veto on on the 

vex] veto 
and 

yole 

table, 
In the house, nnon 

senate bills passed finally, was the 
lowing liquor law amendment 

An act to amend the vighth section of 
the act entitled “an act to restrain and 
regulate the sale of vinous and spirituous 
malt and brewed liguors, or any ad. 
mixture thereof,” approved May 13, 
1887, widing that the license money 

shall paid into the treasury of the 
city, county, borough and township, 
where the Hoensed places are situated 
Harmsouna, May 23. The Boyer tax 

bill passed the house finally yesterday 
afternoon—yeas 186, nays 21. An af 
tempt to substitute the granger ll was 
defeated, 

The house committee on education, by 
a vote of 12 to 8, agreed to report the 
Porter school bill affirmatively. Through 
the failure of Chairman Cochrane to 
reach the house at the opening of yes- 
terday’s session the bill has undoubtedly 
been ost. The bill cannot now be re- 

ceived until Monday. It then has to be 
printed and cannot be read 

The house rejected a resolution pro 
posing to make special orders for the 
consideration of the Robinson constitu. 
tional convention bill 

In the senate the Baker ballot reform 
bill was the bone of contention. Sen. 
ator Robbins moved to amend by mak- 
ing the bill take effect in July, 1801, in- 
stead of March, 1892. Several amend. 
ments were offered and defeated. and 
while discussing an amendment of Sen- 
ator McDonald, to allow only those 
hysically disabled to call in assistance 

i preparing the ballot, the hour for ad- 
journment arrived 

The legislature has rescinded its reso- 
fution to adjourn May 28, Sessions will 
be held next week, day and evening, 
Harmusnuno, May 26.—In the house 

yesterday the Porter school bill was re 
ported. An effort to make the measure a 
special order for passage Wednesday 
was defeated 

The bill appropriating $20,000 to the 
State Noro) school, Lock Haven, 

1 finally, as did also the bill author. 
zing the state board of charities to for. 

mulate a system of uniform accounts to 
be kept by 
whole or in part by the state, or receiv. 
ing aid therefrom, providing for exam- 
iners to enforce the same and regulate 
appropriations thereto, 

on 

61 

of other 
fol- 

CA number 

next day and May 20 court adjourned. 

The Judge of district would 
simply rust, 

such a 

- 

The Enemy in Ambush 

the 

$s in ambush, ever ready to 

And any aly 

at the only 

Every one knows that at this season of 

year disease 

pounce and prey upon the weak 

minded physician will tet vwogut 

11es lu keeplr 

use (not abuse 

safe K Lhe system 

of a reliable UY Lhe 

wrt ined | 

SLA OR 
y MAX 

awful-—cabinet photos 
t she Foe y a4 naelier s ga 

that at an Ory ns Court held 

at Bellefonte, the anh day 
April, A. D 18 before 
Honorable the Judype of said 

A. smi 

WM. J. SINGER, 

ATTORNEY AY 

Offer on second Boo 

! Bellefonte. Pa. Coll 
t aniness attended to pr 

f the 

SPANGLER, ' 

SPANGLER & HEWES 

Attorneysat-Law 

Office in Fursts B North wk side of Hig 

the institutions owned in | 

INC HH. ORYVI® 5 \ 

ORVIS, BOWE} 

ie bill appropriating $530 for pay- | 
ment of Felix ©, Negley, of Alleghany 
county, for his services as recruiting 
agent of the state of Pennsylvania dar- 
ing the war of the southern rebellion 
was defeated 

Insists on the Right to Vote. 

Prrrssuna, Pa, May 25. Rev. J. K 
McClurkin, of the Reformed Presbyter- | 
ian Theological seminary, will i 
fhe chair of theology and history in the 
lnstitution at the coming meeting of the 
an 1 in this city on May on, is ac. 

on, Mr. McClurkin states, arose out of 
the fact that seven young Reformed 
Presbyterian ministers had been sus- 
pended from the church for voting at a 
political election and that they would 
frobatiy be expelled from the synod, 

ybabilities are that Mr. McClurkin 

byterian side. 

Denounced by the Grangers, 
Easton, Pa, May 20.—At a pubke 

m of Pomona Grange at Bath 
resolu y ad 

neing Laubach and 
resentatives Smith and Flad for voting 
against the commission bill, thus 
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ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, op the Court 

House. Entirely new. New furniture 
Steam Heat, Electric Light, and all the 
modern improvements 

D. GARMAN, 
Proprietor, 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 

Shipping & Comission Merchant 
we DEALER IN cscs 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 

i 1] — 

i { i 

| | | 
Corn, Grain, Corn Ears, Shelled 

Oats, Baled Hay and straw, 

wee KINDLING WOOD oe 

by the Bunch or Cord, in quantities to 
suit Purchasers 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his 
friends and the publie at hie coal yard, 

NEAR FP. R. R. STATION, 
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thing needed about horses 

Spring Street, Sonth ot Alieghen 

B. & B. 
n thorough | 
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dad ps ( 4+ Statement Of Fact Plain 

Spring Dress 
(roods. 

’ 

ALL WOOL PLAID SUITINGS 
» 

ALL WOOL SUITINGS. 

| CAMELS HAIR SUITINGS. 

at a 

SPRING WOOLENS 
id 1 iy for buvers 

DRESS GOODS 

| WHITE FOR SAMPLES 
| WRITE POR 

BOGGS & BUHL, 
ATALOGUE 

| Federal St. 

PA 

egally 
ties of his 

4 I in 

proper, or be 

sxid 

DArties 

f they sew 

rom claiming against 

D. F. FORTNRY, 

Auditor 

r of the Orphan's Court 

Fa. the undersigned. exe H 
1 Treaster, ceceased. late of 

i expose ai put sale ob 

URDAY 

¢ follow 

Tracy Noo d All that 

tier township, Centre « 

of Wn 

MAY = 

ng real estate 

eerta'n land situate 
minty, adioining 

b Breen, David Ev 
Adam Rargar, 

nd others, containing about 2 acres, § perch 
S. and allowance, upon = hich are erected a 
Story Log House, Barn and other im rove 

ments 

Wilson. Jaco 
ans. lands of Fieisher's heirs 

tain tract or 
and adicining land of 

vans, Thompson Bros 
eres, #5 perches, 

plece 

1e-~Ten per cont. of purchase 
on property is struck down. One 

¢ balan mArmation of sale. The 

April 1, 1% with interest from 
tion of sale 

FETER BAREFOOT, 
Ex. of Samuel Treaster, dood 

eon « 

NV EOF APPEALXR 

Annval Aswogeonent Appeals for the yoar 1991 

Notice Is hereby given to the tax payers of 
Centre County that the County Commissioners 

will hear and determine appeals at the Com 
missioners office in Bellefonte, Pa. for the re 

spective districts as fol lows 

Monday, June & Howard Curtin and Liberty 
townships and Howard boro 

Tuesday, June 8, Marion, Walker and Boggs 
townships and Milesburg bere. 

Wednesday, June 10 Union. Burnside, and 
Snow Shoo townships and Unionville boro, 

Thursday, June 11, Rush, Tavier, Huston and 
Worth townships and Philipsburg boro. 

Frida une 12 hy College, Ferguson and 
all Moon town 

Saturday, June 18, Benner, Patton and Spring 
townships, 

M du A) Potter and Gregg townships 
and 1 y 

Wien, Penn and Haines 

Cy time elles oro. 

ES Ta at Shs: 

EL er Lt 
KY DANA { Com's, 

TRATES ay wm 

CESSREANUNTY BANKING 
   


